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HOW THE SPIRIT OF EL
MAKE A METROPOLIS

CITT really has not reached the statns of a metropolis

" an til its life and influence have taken on that au;
sided nature which nukes the city "all things to all sun."
Here ie will not do it Mere wealth will not do it-- Mere
official or governmental importance will not do it. It la the
spirit of the place which really coasts.

Many of the moat renowned centers of human power
are small in size and population, but through the ages they
hava radiated strong currents of propulsive energy of the
sort that mores the world.

And there are great aggregations of human units that
count for little except conunercialry, as factories or markets

cities that have no souL
If we want to make El Paso a real metropolis, we mast

concern ourselves with something more than mere sise, or
wealth, or commerce. We mast devote thought and effort
to developing the finer sides of life, to beauty, and ait, and
literature, and science, to the finest art of all, that of Br-

ing contentedly, serving mankind, and besefitinj humanity
by our being here.

These axe things of the spirit. To develop them, and
to develop wider interest in them, takes time and a degree
ef serenity. Once for all, it is sot a matter of money. It
is a matter of taking thought, and of aiming high, and of
supporting all worthy projects even though it seem at the
time to demand some sacrifice of our wilful selves.

We must have more respect for beginnings. It is un-

reasonable that we should affect superiority cr indifference
to the effort that is being made. It is unreasonable to
dcjiand the very best until we grow to it. It is unreason-
able to criticise adversely the results of any attempt how-
ever modest to improve things. a

Content does not come in any such way. Content cttaes
rather from trying earnestly to recognise the goc4 in every-
thing that heads in the right direction, the good in every-
body who is going in our general direction; and from lend-
ing our aid so far as possible to assist every movement
which is not retrogressive.

In a city bUce this, there are many elements working for
better things, for better conditions of fife. And because
people sometimes fear adverse criticism or the ill concealed
eneer that really denotes nothing but ignorance and poor
breeding, aen and women who really possess some unusual
gift often conceal it One of the great contributions of a
real metropolis to the world is the opportunity it offers, or
should offer, to all to develop and use their talents.

To look down upon the novice, the "amateur," or to
depreciate thabiiities of people who live among us merely
because they s- - our neighbors, is only affectation, snob-
bishness. In the one case, the novice, the "amateur," may
possess a gift that only needs encouragement and oppor-
tunity; in the other case, our neighbor whom we meet every
day may be a professional man or woman of high attain-
ments who chooses to live here and not elsewhere. There
is so reason why we need look away for our standards in
all tVaga. EI Paso is big enough and fine enough to have
standards of her own.

Everyone laughs at the "provincial" who knows nothing
outside his own locality and thinks be knows all there is to
know. But the person with a little knowledge of the world
who affects an air of superiority over those who do not
come from afar, is worse than "provincial," he is a snob.

It is an old saying "He ceases from a far country, now
we shall learn the truth." Satire that stings.

The stranger of fair presence, in an ages, and he with
glib tongue and much advance publicity, gains respectful
bearing, though he may be only repeating what "home
folks" have been doing and saying a long time, and per-
haps not doing or saying it so well.

To lend respectful ear to those who bring new tight, or
to those who command respect by reason of their proved
successful sccnnrpHshrnent and their undeniable power, is
wisdom. But to think that there is no wisdom except be-

yond the far horizon ia one of the commonest and most
impenetrable forma of ignorance.

An of which is preliminary to the remark that the
southwest has scientific men of high attainments and
acknowledged power in an branches of science, and these
r.;n may consent to accept El Paso as the natural and

logical center of scientific interest in the southwest if the

Bedtime Stories For
UKCLE WIGG1XY AM)

Br HOWARD
E day when Uncle "Wirgilyi

0N reached his hollow stamp bunga- -
iow after bavins: been out nunt- -

g for adventures, he saw Norse
' ma Fuzzy Wuzxy alt tins; at the ta- -

e with many bright colored feath-
ers and bita of gay cloth around her.

"My goodness me sale as alive and a
'Ktt!e of apple sauce!" laughed the
i tinny gentlemaa, as he put his tall
- lk hat on the gas stove to keep it

arm. "Are yon making yourself a
new bonnet, alia Pozzy Wozzyr

"No, and I'm not trimming over an
nid hat as I sometimes do," said
Vurse Jane, with a smile that made
--.er whiskers sort of go flip-fla- p

around the back of her neck.
"Then what are yon doing?" asked

L'ncie Wiggtly.
"Making peanut bugs." answered

the muskrat lady housekeeper. "Ton
-- a Susie Uttletsil, the bunny rab-
bit girl. Sa colng to have a party
tomorrow and she asked me to make
-- ome little cards, on which she could
write the names of her guests. These
ards will be put at their places on

the table and each one will know
to sit."

"But what has all that to do with
peanut bogs?" asked Uncle Wiggiiy.
That is unless yon put mtie ants or
.ghtnlng bogs Inside empty peanut

b.hells, so the tiny creatures will "hop
ana macs believe the peanuts

ere auve: un, nurse janeT "SBwould be a fine vXr laughed
ounny.

"Welt It Is the kind of a joke Tm
rot going to play," said Miss Fuzzy
Wuzzv. "I am dressing up peanuts
o they look like bugs and spidersJ

See. this is bow l do it."
The muskrat lady housekeeper

took np In one paw a regular, ordi-
nary peanut. In the other paw she
uok a paint brush and in less time
than it takes a monkey to catch a
popcorn ball Nurse Jane had painted
some red. green, blae and gold spots
on the peanut. Then with glne she
fastened on some chicken feathers,
also brightly colored, and prezto!
she had what looked to be a very

bug. bet of course it wasn't

"That Is a peanut bug." said Nurse
Jane. "You can give it any name you

sucn as nppsy-- p loppay,
oodle-Doodle. Now 111 paste this
anut bug on a card and Susie will
rite on the card the name or some

who is coming to her part.y It
'! be a little souvenir or faior, you

I
I see." said Uncle Wiggiiy. "Pea-- t

Lug place cards are a good idea.'
mast get up a rarty and have;

otre."
Uncle Wiggiiy sat down, and for

Human
By WALT

T HE climate here is luscious, very, and
eld heart is so contrary I sometimes

EL

people of El Paso meet them with a receptive and csrapre-bendin-

spirit.
The coming meeting of the southwestern division of the

American aseoeiatian for the advancement of science, in El
Paso, is no ordinary events There will assemble here, for
the first time, as oraaized bodr of scientific men repre
senting many different branches of scientific thought, work,
and experiment
notable work in discovery, in invention, in rectifying error,

of things, and "To know, is to know
one et tne great pauosopaers.

EI Paso from the neighboring states

their skill and intelligence to

practical
its forces, its materials, its uses.

the world, keeps us alive, gives
creatures, and eternal that

accomplish here. Science creates,
Science reveals to successively the

universe gives up so reluctantly, and
are pussies, mysteries that

babble in a few years.
all "science" is not "practical." Leave

weighed o&tTalued in money. Leave
thonghfSrkkh arrives at altimate

that kind of beauty that

in Derfectinz system.
deeply into the causes
the casts;," as remained

Those who to
win fhtd here men and
bat persistently apply
Die's parties.

Some folks think
generally useless a
Hear application.
gest that "science"
know of the universe,
Science briars as
contact with oar fellow
of good which we
science immortalises.
secrets which
tilings which to as

baffling, win be
Be thankful that

at little place in the
thing which cannot be
a Utile room for abstract
troth. Leave a little
consists is simplicity

The "reds" won in

There are too many
expect to get tomorrow.

A plebiscite is where

If there is any doubt

TT IS gratifying to
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examiners declared the
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One of the worst
milk. It win be wasting
Mexico and Texas to
nothing is dose to
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be
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New
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He wants cow place,

can ten whether are
trained can telL Since the are

the services of the the
public are entitled to those services

El have the their
and as a herd, and

no would to
and diseased

The y expert is an
expert

Cons tan tine, when he is weft off, win

One of the things
is a proclamatses.

the tnorc

Little Ones
THE BUGS.

R. CSARI5. mmmmm

some time watched Nurse Jane make
the peanut place cards. Some pea-

nuts turned into Bugs
fcy having a few dabs of paint

on them, and feathers fas-
tened to their backs. Other nuts were
made into "Wizxle Woozles. which are
very funny insects, indeed, having a
piece of red yarn for a tail.

And Nurse Jane dressed a pea-
nut up in a piece of blue silk, with
pink flannel for wings, and gold eyes.
Next she made a Ziezle Zxzle bug.

I wish I some peanut
bugs," 'said Uncle Just
then the rang, and the

it. lira.
the duck lady, was

on the other end of the
wire.

"Please tell Nurse Jane to run oyer
for a minute'" begged the duck lady.
"My chocolate cake has all turned
white, and she will know what

"Boa!"

to do to it to make it brown again."
So Nurse Jane, all her

paints, bits of wool, and yarn, as
well as the peanuts, hurried to
Mrs.

Now is my chance! laughed
Uncle when his muskrat
iaay none keeper had gone, "ill
make some peanut bugs myself and
surprise Nurse Jane when she comes
back. I hae been her and

think I ca.n pa:nt up one and fix on
the feathers and such like, as well as
she.'

Uncle painted one red eye
and one blue eye on the biggest pea-
nut he could find. Then he made a

Nature
MASON.
even winter days are warm; but

lone to see a storm. Where I aside the
her wizard the goods he owns; and yet I long to hear a

b'mard whoop past the house, with maudlin tones. The tourists come, a cheer.
fr.1 legion, visit me a while and ssy, "Tins is the finest, region
here a day:" They dance are and, the joyous
ecstatic over things they see; and I "Ton yonr this

good enough for me." when the tourists leave my is
genial pairs cr of five, I say to Jane, auntie, 1 wish a
cyclone would arrive ! Oh, for a good old Kansas barns,

trees: Oh, for a hot wind that would blister, oh, for a cold wind that
ortld freeiel" And were I back where winds are and white

with snow - me. some grievous tits I would soch a
beastly clime. There l no bliss for any until he quits this vale of woe,

en: erf, the shining portal, the land where all the go.
that bnjht bad hell scan it, mutter to his saintly guide,

This place looks beside the planet where I grew np and loved and died."
C rrrls-h- t br George Matthew Adams

" WALT
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PASO MAY
OF IT YET

There win oe men cere who nave

There will be men who have delved

women Hke themselves, who quietly
solving

of as something abstruse and
mere exercise of wits, with no "prac

Bat a onght to sag'
and makes all we

us
makes

and
cs

seem en-

tirely child's

corse

world, is the human mind, for some'

room for

into

the

and completeness, in fulfilment
o

bat not the poisonous kind.

on

"theirs."

about it it was not an

know that oat of 1500 had of dairy
the Kio project in Texas only
have tuberculosis. The

snaonalty good. The worst
noajjpreseat

csantry to alarming.
among children bad

time, money, and effort for
tuberculosis

of the school have
of it one agaissc sacn a
generation be a of

experts.
dairyman a tubercular on his bat

few dairymen caws tubercular. A
bacteriologist taxpayers

for examiners dairymen and
regularly. Progressive

dairymen is Paso tests made for own
satisfaction guaranty against less is the

respectable dairyman object periodical inspec-
tions the destruction of animals.

who expired sow

knowing tarry in
Switzerland.

Good,

The
PEAXUT

bug
were Squlggle

splashed

then

might make
Wiggiiy.

telephone
bonny gentleman answered
Wibblewobble,
quacking

maybe

dropping
silk

over
Wibblewobble's.

Wiggiiy

watching

Wiggilr

my

provides

and grandest
everyday'! perfect friskeri,

remark, bet whiskers,
country's Bat shanty,

blocks my spinster
twister, destroying up-

rooting
blowing, winter's

and be throwing, denouncmg
mortal

and through righteous
And perhaps and

cheap
MASON.

asm

"science"

moment's thought
underlies

Jusrez,

earthquake.

Good Milk.

Grande
government

record
quantity

smoothest

children examined
insurance

would supervision
output

paying

people psy so attention to any more
t

coiftnvttucated, more abundant grows.
John Milton.

yellow body and fastened on it some
bits of green yarn for legs.

This is going to be the Gibble
Gobble bog." said the bunny to him-
self mm he aleked ont some zrarale
feathers for wfngs and made a tail of
black speckled silk. "ua. 1 nope no
one will be frightened, even In fun.
of this bug." said the bunny.

Just then the doorbell of the hol-
low stump bungalow rang, and Uncle
"Wiggiiy, carrying the Gibble Gob-
ble bug in his paw, hurried down the
hall to answer.

"That is probably Nurse Jane com-
ing back, to finish making the pea-
nut bug place-car- for Susie,
thought the rabbit gentleman. 'Til
open the door sudden like, and just
stick out this Gibble Gobble bug.
without letting her see me,

"She'll think one of her own pea-
nut bugs has come to life, and has
flown out to meet her. And. oh, my
won't Nurse Jane be surprised?"

Uncle Wiggiiy was so pleased with
his poke that he stopped to laugh,
holding the Gibble Gobble bug in one
paw.

Tlng-a-lin- went the bell again.
"Nurse Jane is in a hurry:' thought

the bunny, skipping along with the
peanut bug in his paw. Quickly
Uncle Wiggiiy opened the door, and
thrust out the queer Gibble Gobble
bug. At the same time the rabbit
uncle loudly cried:

"Boo"
"Oh. my goodness me! Oh. "my

sakes iliv! Oh. what a savage bug.
With . wt ex.' onM kli - J
ereen lem and a hliurlr mwwbls4 tail
crid a loud voice, and then some-
body tumbled down the steps.

' Oh, dear, I hope X haven't surprised
Nurse Jane so that she fell off theauoopr gasped Uncle Wiggiiy.

But when he opened the door, therewas the bad Fuzzy Fox runningaway. It was the fox who had rung
the bell, expecting to get the bunny.
ttu t air. Lon gears. by suddenl vthrusting out the Gibble Gobble bur.made of feathers and a peanut, hadscared the bad Fuzzy Fox until heturned a back somersault.

"Well, it's a good thing I knowhow to make peanut bugs," laughed
Uncle Wiggiiy. And when NurseJane came bark .ft tl ur
Wibblewobble's cake, the muskratlady let the bunny help her makemore bugs.

And if the squeaker doesn't dropon the rubber ball and hide in theumbrella with the Un whistle. Illitfi T2? MJt , bout Ulcie
El JSS Copyrtjnt

cite Newspaper Syndi- -

14 Years Ago Today
Fran The Herat of Tni. Date, lsee. 1

THE open house, three stores, nine
and three barns in Gai- -

iJ'ue?iwWttrned rtBtTir
According- - to plans which have beenfinished br architect P. C Hurst,

,A.ri?- hv one of thsrJneat club houses in tbls section, thegirt of the Copper Queen country.
The Elks had a Jolly time forThanksgiving: day. An excellent din-ner was served during: the afternoonto members and their families. Ar-

nold Streliti filled the saps with se-
lections on the pianola. Miss Flor-ence Hall sana- - and pUred several
flections. J- - J- - Crawford. ClarencePickrell and a number of othersdanced fancy steps.

Twenty-fiv- e young- - men. whosehomes were formerly in the state ofTennessee, were gaests of E. B. Clark
W. S. Clark and Leland Reavis at theClark residence, 619 Prospect avenue,
last evening.

A. E. stllwell. president of the Kan-
sas City. Mexico & Orient railroad,
and a party of 82 capitalists from
eastern and northern cities, arrived In
El Paso last nlirht and left this morn-
ing for Chihuahua, where they will

FRANC El
In War Time

LEAVES FROM AN
OVERSEAS NOTEBOOK I

By H. S. SLATER.

Tat crmaa Notebook" contain, a
arf,ty It material gathered br lb editor

of The Herald Is Ettrop, dorinc the war
and after. Bxcerpto will be published In
this eolmvn dally darinc the aeat several
mtmflT PsblleatioB of tne "Note," be-
gan October SS. Today's hutalaent

the genera! narrative from the
diary with account of arrival m France.

It U nsgeetad that readers dip these
article eaca day and psete them in

they will not be reprinted and back
numbers cannot be supplied. '
BEFORE dawn the ship's captain

ont of his bonk where he had
sense enough to get a few hours

Found sleep while others ran the tab,
and ", his breakfast things together
out of a tiny wall cupboard. On an
alcohol stove he cooks his mess and by
the time it is readv a servant brings
in the coffee. He is a companionable
fellow, this red headed Australian
skipper, with a nice sense of a good
story and a glint of humor; he has
been running the channel with troops
now three years and shows us the pic-
tures of his wife and children with
considerable pride. -

To another officer and me he leaves
his cupboard and his servant and tells
us to help ourselves, which we do with
regular enjoyment. As we go outside
the sun is rising and we glimpse the
cot: of France.

13 July 1918 Approaching Havre,
we view the city from the outer har-
bor, where we anchor to await the
tide so we can get over the bar. Beaches,
great buildings, quaint narrow gtreets.
fine sea wall. Set era! hour-- , elapr,
then we pass in. Enthusiastic people,
Inited States flag flies eterjuhere,
little group on the quay cheer?

We land and take tip march to the
camp in the outskirts, ee a few
Freneh soldiers guarding German pris
oners in work squad; sorry looking
bunch, sullen and tired looking, sorre
defiant; disposition of our men to
throw remarks their way is prompt
squelched by our officers.

BarTaeks for the night; it is a
British camp snd we see almost our
first British soldiers, as lew were in
evidence in Winchester or Southamp-
ton; these here are on leave and there
is considerable disorder and rather un-

restrained drinking, nothing icious but
just disregard of rules.

To our surprise we hear that Ger-

man sir raids are expected and people
are apprehensive. Several hangars for
dirigibles. Vast stores of American
material and supplies. American
trains and auto trucks. An American
hospital train just down from the ad-

vance hospitals with wounded or con-

valescents.
Soldiers make fun of this socalled

"rest camp" where as at Winchester
everybody ht pnt to work and every-
thing one wants to do is prohibited.
Tons of "paper work" to get through
with, and leaves denied.

14 Julv 1918 People are celebrating
Bastile day with parade down town
but I see none of it, and do not visit
city st alL We are entrusted with
several bales of General Orders, Special
Orders. Bulletins, and Memoranda of
the A. E. F and several more bales of
G. O.'s. S. O.'s. Bulls, and Memos re-

pealing or modifying the first lot, to-

gether with various bundles of special
instructions, regulations, probibitiona,
orders, notes, blank forms, reports,
statistical summaries, etc, etc., all
"Secret and Confidential'' and all to be
instantly read and digested and abided
bv in every minutest detail on pain of
dreadful punishment; since the mess
comprises only about 500,000 words the
task is taken lightly. The main thins;
is that we are all dulv impressed with
the fact that at last we are really
members of the A. . F., American Ex-

peditionary Forces.
Sainv afternoon. sIoddv and chill.

At night in heavy drenching rain we
take up long hike down dreary roads
and through dreary gray, sloshy streets
of the crtv to the dingy dark railway
station where we entrain lor e

in northeastern France. The
officers find seats in passenger coaches
with no place to lie down, but the aen
are packed in little cattle ears, lower
than American cars and half the
length, each car hearing the inscription
in French, "8 horses, 40 men." Our
soldiers are distributed 38 to the car.

Little to see out the window this
rainy night. After several hours we
pass through Rouen but can see noth-
ing; I think of Jeanne d'Are and the
romantic history of this battlefield of
centuries, and then snooze till morn
ing light.

15 Jnlv 1918 Traveling all day
across France. Passing through Ver-
sailles catch fleeting glimpse of the
famous palaces and park. See the top
of Eiffel tower miles away but do not
Me any more of Paris as we go around
the city to the south. Melun,

we pass but they are no
more than names.

Slow, slow progress, we creep along.
and stop often at little side stations.
Along the upper Seine all day; upper
readies of the stream very beautiful,
with manv. villas: fisheries. Some mili
tary shops and airplane factories, but

ery tew troops ana almost no sign or
rsr.

We nsss within 50 or 80 miles of the
battlefront where the greatest battle
in the world up to now .3 being fought,
lut the countrv here is calm and peace
ful as the back counties sa J.ew Eng-
land. No one would ever dream any
thing unusual is going on.

France all concrete and stone o far
as we have seen; almost no brick and
no wood at ail.

United Stttes flae seldom seen
through this region, nothing like Eng-
land; but all the people are cheery,
and general feeling expressed i that
France is sated now that the Ameri-
cans have come. People friendly but
not at all demonstrative.

Flowers, beautiful woods, and perfect
gardens and fields.

look over the Orient line that has
been built out to that place both
east and west.

V. P. Safford. general manager of
the Mexican Northern, left this morn-
ing for Eecalon. Mexico, after spend-
ing ThanksBivIng with his family,
who reside tn this city.

8. G. Adams, gatemau at the anion
depot, will leave tor Osark. Ala-- , this
evening on a visit to his mother. Re
will remain at home until after the
holidays. J. A. Jordan Is taking his
place during- - his absenoe.

P. B. Wilson, resident engineer of
the Southwestern, returned from Bls-be- e

yesterday.
Robert Martin, storekeeper of the

customs service at the Joint ware-
house, is in the east on a month's
lesve of absence

J. L. Campbell, engineer of main-
tenance of way of the Southwestern,
has gone to Nacosarl.

Mme. de Chevereuse vzn a brillisnt
woman politician of the 17th century, j
feared bv botn RIcheli-- u and Maiarln. I

SCHOOL DAYS

I About Broadway
By BIDE

EW yORK. Nor. ID The time Is
near when Winthrop Ames wiu
do some more producing of tolays.

Ho la preparing to present Ceorg-- s

Arils In William Archer's story of
adventure in Central Asia. "The Green
Goddess. It Is expected the play will
be seen In New York during the holi-
days. Olive Wyndham will be Mr.
Ar lias's leading woman. Others in the
cast are Cyril Kebrhtley. Herbert
Waring and Ivan Simpson. Mr. Arlias
will essay the role of the Rajah, said
to be exceptionally- - colorful and un-

usual.

WHT DOXT YOU KXOWf
If Earl Carroll wroe a play about

Christmas, would you call htm a
Christmas. Carroll?

Why doesn't somebody induce
George Fife and Joe Dram to go into
business as Fife & Dram?

If Henry Hull wont giTe away the
plot of his new play, how would you
like to hear Alma Tell?

If BUly Watson were to get credit
at his butcher'- -, would you be silly
enough to call It Billy Watson's Beef
Trust?

If Jnlia (this Is terrible) had a son
and some sand paper (we ought to be
arrested for this one), would Julia
Sanderson?

FOR IIBLBX HAVES.
Helen Hayes's next play will proo-abl- y

be one written by Booth Tar- -
ktagton. He wrote George C Tyler
recently as follows:

"I read somewhere yon wanted to
nnt alaa Haves ia a nart utterly un
like any In which she has already
been soon. I want to try my band at
creating- such a role, but I'm not go-

ing to let yon tn on the secret until
the thing Is finished. I Just want to
fool with It In my own way. Are you
interested?"

Mr. Tyler didn't write Mr. Tarklng-to- n

he wired him to go to it.

KBIXBOD IX SIlAKSPERE.
John E. Kellerd. who has not acted

In Mew York In six years, will begin
an engagement of 2S gnaasperian
performances at the Manhattan opera
house Thursday. He will offer sll the
well known 8haksperian plays except
"On, Henryr and "Poldekln.

BOHEMIANS I.IKE IT.
The management of "The Green-

wich Village Follies. IMo-.- reports
the receipt of an excellent musical
comedy, the book and lyrics of which
are by Robert Arseat of the Mew Tork
Sunday World, assisted by John Chip-ma- n

Farrar, poet and special writer.
Tha mnsie is hv Carlo Edwards. WeTl
be glad to print a story of the accept
ance or tne piece u una oiuBcuica.
will kindly send it down.

FROMESADE'S SBW OXE.
-. . caihrt nrMMiteH at

. I . T k SMn i trl f

beginning: at 11:10. a new show called
The Century Midnight Revue." "The
Midnight Rounders," Ibe former at-
traction, will go on tour with Eddie
Cantor as Its star. The company will
be a big one. The now rswue will be
the only one at the Promenade until

-- J7E PASO needs factories to make
K wearing apparel and medlum-price- d

goods," said A. P. Berg-
man. "There is a Itrge amount of
labor available In El Paso. There are
already two overall factories in El
Paso. Furniture manufactories are
needed, especially to make refriger-
ators and other heavy articles. El
Paso has made a good start towards

the things it needs
and this Idea should be extended un-

til we are able to furnish our houses
snd clothe ourselves with "made in
El Paso' articles."

"El Paso should exert every effort
to have oomplsted Texas highway
No. 1. extending from Texarkana to
the western border of the state." said
county Judge X. B. McCllnteck. "With
exception of a few links at various
points, the road Is finished, and many
automobile tourists use It. When com-
pleted It will do much to make mora
popular an automooiie tour tnrougn
the aonth."

"Et Paso Is at an era of prosperity
as far as importing and exporting

v
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Plays Players
DUDLEY.
after the holidays. Th ptaoe will
open at t:JS for dlatee and danata
however.

TWO BffVnFITS.
Willie Gibson, the cancel--, who had

to give up his vocation wheat be lost
a lee throngs an aeefseat was ten-
dered a benefit by his friends tn the
theatrical profession at the Osbsm 4
Harris theater. Many stars asst head-
line acts assisted. Through ,tbe ef-

forts of Mary Nash a special perform-ano- e

of bar new play. Tny Name is
Woman." will be gtveo at the Play-boo- se

next Sunday lor the Btde-n-W-

Home.

SOAK him:
Wlen ole Trouble "bout to hit yon.

Soak bin Tflf a smHe
If he does heW-neva- git yon-S-oak

aim wtf a smile.
Trouble ala't la BO eoaiiahira
Fo ter fight seek ammuniahnn,
Quit yob ETonHa', holla, vriehin'

Soak; aim wlf a smile.

BEX IS "VVOLI.VSKV.
The real name of Best Welch ts

Benjamin Wolinsky. Eary la his
stage career an east sMo theater
manager objected to tmttlng' "Wsllin-ky- "

in the electric lights, as It was
so Ions; It might eat ue the show's
(froflt. So Ben poured a schooner of
beer, a popular beverage at that time,
over his head and rechistened himself
Ben Welch.

HE COTJLD WATT.
Frank Kintztaur went to see a law

yer the other day ana fownd him
about to visit a eHeat.

"Til come again." said Frank.
"You're busy

"That's all right." replied Us law-
yer. "3ay client can wait. He's ta
Jan."

Jose ColUns w?ll 'staff the title role
in "Sybil" in London.

The death of Olive Thomas did not
affect the public demand for her
films.

Fred Stone win appear at a benefit
In Boston. Sunday, December It, for
the Children's Hospital and Convales-
cent Home.

Harry Tierney, composer of "Irene
has gone abroad to spend some of his
royalties.

Somerset Maugham Is writing a
play of oriental life which win go in
rehearsal tn January, acooralna: to A.
H. Woods.

Charles Compton says there are two
kinds of hose that made of rubber
and that which makes you rubber.

Valentine Jory. who ts acting in
films, nowadays, is enjoying an en-

forced lay-of- f. The wind blew over
the pyramids.

Edward Royce has begun rehears-
ing the chorus for "Sally In the Al-
ley." in which Marllynn Miller and
Leon Errol will star. Dolores will be
in the cast.

Hugo Ballln, picture producer, has
arranged to make a film of "East
Lynn," with Mabel Ballln In the lead-
ing role.

The east of "The Broken Wing"

are concerned." said Joseph B. Smith.
"And this condition persists in spite
of the temporary financial stringency
of the country, because of the fact
that El Paso Is the natural gateway
to and from Mexico, which Is just
beginning a period of reconstruction
the possibilities of which are limit-
less. To s great extent. tie impor-
tance of El Paso as a center for im-

porting and exporting will be deter-
mined by El Paso's business and
financial activities. In this, however,
we are safe in believing that El Paso
will measure up to its usual high
standard of efficiency."

e
"Newspapers have helped police re-

cover many stolen automobiles." said
police sergeant J. E. Stowe. "As
soon as an automobile is reported
stolen, traffic officers and patrolmen
on beats are notified. Then, as a
rule, the newspapers publish the car's
description. As result, citlsons fre--
auentlv advise Tin that tbev have Seen
the machine, often making recovery
possiDie. a

"While some recklessness has been

Kabarel
toc-rrtri- IPSO, htereallonil reaters Sefrtee. Ise Besutered D 8. Patent OtBes.

DEAR
IN LOVE AT FIRST" SIGHT ? I FECl IM LOVc

WITH ATRAOTi COP THOTT PASSED THE OTHER DAY.
11 iii-- p SNIDER

GO BY SUOVJLV THE KOCT TIME AND TAKE A GOOD
LOOK!

By DWIGJ

ABE MARTIN

IE;BS a law arm farmers grain'
1 awav dder as if titer would. One

a' ta' Jettm events a Uf street fair
aext week H be a race between Hade
Kites Taraex, 103, an' as electric.

Copyright. KattoaaJ Newspaper Service.

includes Louise WoUteim, Jossph
Spuria. Sao raw Abbott, Mary Worth.
Inen Flnauaor. Heary Duggan. Al-

phas Staler. Walter F. Scott, Chariss
Trowhrtage and Myrtle Tinnshll.

Ta JSJiianes rum urnwrankn has select sd an Amerlma girl,
tosnaa Hsmlay, to head its noe--

naita dssmi tin salt. She is a aaashtsr
of Helen Honiara.

The oaar firm eanaaa-e- at nana
Ascarra of "Spanish Lore" ever ac
cepted sum to her tarough nor anil
ity to roll a exgaret wiin oo
Recently she baa been offered other-- .

FOOUSHMBKT.
Tm , ij t .k i I,., T i It

OTne hridoaroom raeaed to earn her.
He neaMat Me sow sum ue i

The Jewelry he gave he.
I naked a Xtrt to oe r nme.
she mngsed a wane ana next

SaM ahe. "Ton make wie aaPftTe honey.
Because I owe a world of money."

FROM THE I HEfTMT TREE.
"Is your coal all In?"
"Mo. but my bank account is.

DUTHKHIA DIMISIgHLSG.
Santa Fe, Nov. 10. Dtpthorla Is

about at a standstill It u shown In
the state health department's bulletin
on communicable diseases. There was
a total ct 27 cases distributed over 10

counties. Only two cases of lnfluensa
snd five of pneumonia were reported.

The average death rate throughout
the world Is 61 a minute. Tho aver-
age number of births during the
same time is 70.

evidenced bv motorists driving over
the scenic drive, most of the drivers
use common sense erough to be caref-
ul.- said chief of police J. R. Mont-
gomery. "Officers ift placed on the
drive on Saturday!- - Sundays and
holidays, when traffic gets heavy,
but we have found that drivers, even
when cautioned by the officers, show
a willingness to cooperate. While
there are several sharp turns and
deep drops from the drive, dangers
of serious accidents will be slight as
long as the present tendency to care-
fulness on the part of the motorists
are observed."

City Should Have More "Made In El Paso1' Articles; .

Texas Highway No. 1 Is Important Koad tor 1 ourists

manufacturing

Kabibble

And

M.VABlcV8LE,
DO

GERTRUDE

Staler. u4 fmtnOt tW.J. C Wttmrtb t (NB4s.tr mm G.

About Animals
1 A- -J "ZJ -

find numuns
Out In Kansas-- a Mr. Monkey at t

aoo has given birth to a littta m
key. And the little devil is so i

they've named It Georgette. It ha a
IN. T.) Jomrnal.

A 8sm Francisco man brougnt m:
for divorce, obiectlna: to bis t"- -

bringing a pet lion to bod with
Gael Soma husbands are certain
finicky! Helena (Mont.) Independ-- .
ent.

Aboat the only advantage a
has is that 'he doesn't have to
off bis shoes when ha goes to bed
aatvoston News ,

A horse bit the rear Urs of 'ir
neighbor's auto and blew out h.a
teeth. Edmonton (Canada) Journa'

Walter Little, our well-kn- o n
' n, was pinking black-
berries last week and was bad
passed by a skunk. Arka"s.s
Thomas Cat.

The chief aim of every aliiga'or s
life Is to become a satchel. Bord-- r

, Cities (Ontario) Star.
"Look, mother.-- cried Willie, pon.

ing to the) elephant, "he's Digger tha-- h
L aint her "WTlUe!! How ma- - --

times mast I tell yon never to sa
alntT" Boston Trsnscrfpt.

CI reus manesrer: "So you want a
job. do yon What steps would t on
take if a Hon were to escape" Gcxl
long ones, guVnorl" Bdinburs t
Scotsman.

Sliort Snatches f

From Everywhere I

In auto driving, the least rckl?- -
are the most wreckless. Norfolk
Virginian Pilot

German clocks for sale aeain n
England, but purchasers will take
their own time. Wall Street Journ?'.

"Holdup Man Refunds Victim
Showing; the essential differ-

ence between a footpad and a prof-
iteer. Kansas City Star.

China Is to have a consortium. Cub
a moratorium, but the best the roc.1
old TJ. 8. A. can have Is an jroarluni.

Michigan State Journal.
Kentucky is reported to be saf --

Democratic. Wen. you couldn't expec:
her to change all her nablts at once
Greensboro rN. C) Mews.

It used to be the "ladles of t.,e
ballet" that disturbed masculine
equanimity; now it Is the "ladies of
the ballot." Norfolk Virginian Pilot.

W. J. Bryan's silence strike is no-

li its ltth weak. It Is suspected that
William makes a surreptitious speech
to the cook now and then San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

If ears kosp gotns; up and Fords
keep go true down, a fellow won":
know whether to buy a new Fo- -i
every morning-- or take the street car

Syracuse Herald.
Oaee In a while one runs serosa

man who is so poor he can't afford ne
lamer tubes and doesn't know where
his next gallon of gasoline Is corr-ln-

from. Toledo Blade.
At least one reason appears for d

ferrtnar the Inauguration of the pre?.-den- t
four months after the Xo br-

iber election: It gives his totce .

chaaco to rest. Boston Herald.
A Chicago postman admits buminir

all the political circulars to Iigh'e-- .
his load. If ho could be tried by i
jury of the men on his route he woul !

be acquitted. Syracuse Post Stard-acd- .

Osss flag and one language is til
ery. Good: and that should mean a
lansruage In which even a easter
can understamd a down wester, and
vies versa. St-- Lou:s

A Boston paper says there is an
smvsaml amount of dirty money In
circulation. You see. there's very
little of our money the profiteer
have not touched. Greenville (S. C
Piedmont.

RAXCH IS INCORPORATED.
Santa Fe, X. SC, Nov. 30. The

Ranch company, of Rosebod. unio.i
county, has boon Incorporated for
S.0. of which -- 49.160 is subscribed.
The Incorporators are William

of Chicago, and Regina Sfge
and O. A. Jaaasa, of Rosebud.

COMPACT REJECTED! --
i FIXED

Arthur Morey was finjd J18i. ; i
maximum, when charged in police
court with having attempted to for
his company upon two yonng womer.
Saturday night as they were retur--la- g

ffom the carnivaL

to the calculations ot
avoloarJcal exports the avallsble sup-
ply of seal still unmined In the won i
la TW.saseoa.soe tons, enough .ic
last OSM thousand years, even the
consumption continues to Incresst; 3

tho present rate.

r
The Young Lady

Across The Way

"PllE young lady across the way rays
1 she now weighs 188 pounds in hex
gyat suit, which she supposes would be

about 113 sab zoaa.

rn4 Tha HxM tmr
A. HAi-tl- ! tsUBaciSnS 9Ur.

EL PASO HERALD
1EDICATD TO TUB 9KRV1CS OF THE PEOPLE THAT SO GOO CAVffB SHALL

LACK A CHAMPION, AND THAT KYIL SHALL SOT THH1VK CSOPPOe.ES.

edfttr

horse

down

HEMBKK ASSOCIATED PHE98, AMBKrCAX NEWSPAPER PCBUSHSBS' ASSOCI-
ATION AND AUDIT BCBEAC OF CIKCCLATION.

THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS Is xelnslTtT atltUd t th a for potktteatloa ot all nw
cradHctS to tt or not ottertris oradltad tn tola papar and also toa local

sew publiakt-- baraia.
AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER Tha El Paso Harald was aataMlsni .a

March. 1881. Tha EI Pao Herald tnclBdea. also by absorption and uccna!oa. Tha
Dally New. Tha Taiffi-pi- i. Tha Tlcram, The Trlbma Tha Graphic. Tha Sua.
Tha Tha todapsndant. Tha Journal. Tha Republics:. Th BaUetln.

TS RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION Dally BanUd ta Arlaooa, Now M&xtoo. Texas snd O'J
Mexico, par month. SI; per yaar. Sit M Is sJ) other stataa. par mocth. Si -- o per
rear flS Wednesday sad Weak-Bu- d tsavea will ha mailed for S4 S? cim.'
southwest) per year Week -- End edltloss only, par roar. IS (th outside outhwe-- i

THIRTY-NINT- YEAR OF PUBLICATION Superior exeroalvs featorea snd wt- -
news repo-- t by Asocia.ed Press Leaaed Wire and Special Correspond--""- l i

i7ora. New Xx!co. nest Txaa. Mexico, Washtntozt. D. C. rd New
at the office In El Paao Texas, aa second class mat'er.


